Objectives: Pharyngeal high-resolution impedance manometry (HRIM) studies can be analysed by automated impedance manometry (AIM)-analysis to objectively asses swallowing. The aim of this study was to evaluate the reliability of a recently developed online AIM analysis portal. Methods: A database of 24 pharyngeal HRIM and videofluoroscopy studies (n = 18 oropharyngeal dysphagia patients and n = 6 controls; mean age 66, range 58-71 years) was established. Five observers of varying expertise analysed the database twice using AIMplotonline. Two experienced observers also performed the analysis using original AIMplot. Intraand inter-rater reliability was determined by the intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC). Results from AIMplot and AIMplot-online and their relation to penetration aspiration scale (PAS) scores were compared. Results: The expert analysis confirmed that both analysis platforms differentiated patients from controls and, amongst patients, significant swallowing dysfunction. Intra-and inter-rater reliability were substantial to excellent; however, expertise and the inclusion of highly aberrant cases influenced the reliability of some measures. Conclusion: In conclusion, swallow function variables can be reliably derived using online software-based analysis and are altered in relation to increasing levels of swallowing dysfunction. By making the AIM analysis widely available via the Internet, the diagnostic potential of pharyngeal HRIM recordings can be fully and independently assessed.
Background
In patients with pharyngeal dysphagia, the accurate diagnosis of pathophysiology underlying swallowing dysfunction is critical for providing patient-tailored treatments. This understanding has been enhanced through the development of high-resolution impedance manometry (HRIM). HRIM measurements can be analysed by automated impedance manometry (AIM) analysis. Through the addition of impedance to manometry, HRIM adds a wealth of information on the biomechanics of swallowing dysfunction by providing a visual depiction as well as objective variables of pressure flow during pharyngeal deglutition, without the need for radiology (Cock & Omari, 2017) . This information can be used to detect abnormalities that may explain pharyngeal dysphagia symptoms. In numerous experimental and clinical investigations, AIM has been shown to detect swallowing dysfunction predisposing to aspiration risk Cock & Omari, 2017; Ferris et al., 2015; Omari et al., 2006; Omari et al., 2016; Omari, Dejaeger, Tack, Vanbeckevoort, & Rommel, 2012; Omari, Dejaeger, van Beckevoort, Goeleven, Davidson, et al., 2011; Omari, Dejaeger, van Beckevoort, Goeleven, De Cock, et al., 2011; Omari, Kritas, et al., 2014; Omari, Papathanasopoulos, et al., 2011; Omari, Wiklendt, et al., 2014; Szczesniak et al., 2008; Szczesniak et al., 2015) . Videofluoroscopy imaging is not always readily available and can be difficult to perform in patients with mobility or neurocognitive impairments. Pharyngeal HRIM with AIM analysis, therefore, has potential as an alternative method of swallow assessment.
In order to apply AIM analysis algorithms, a reliable software platform called 'AIMplot' was developed Omari et al., 2016; Omari, Papathanasopoulos, et al., 2011; Szczesniak et al., 2015) . The generalizability of AIMplot has been limited due to its complex functionality and limited availability for use outside of structured research collaborations (Cock & Omari, 2017) . In order to address the need for a more widely available and simple to use software solution, an AIMplot analysis portal (swallowgateway.com) has recently been developed and is now freely available to any potential user via the internet. Incorporation into widely available software packages is necessary to establish the evidence and wider experience required to implement the methods underlying AIM analysis. Our study had two aims: (1) to evaluate if the online AIMplot platform can detect pathophysiologic changes that predispose to aspiration risk and (2) to assess the intra-and inter-rater reliability of the online AIMplot platform for deriving established physiological and diagnostic swallow function variables.
Methods

Study database
HRIM recordings from 18 pharyngeal dysphagia patients and 6 healthy participants were retrospectively retrieved from existing databases. Characteristics of patients and controls are displayed in Table 1 . The dysphagia patients had been referred to the Repatriation General Hospital, Daw Park, Adelaide for investigation of pharyngeal dysphagia symptoms and had successfully undergone an HRIM investigation, swallowing a minimum of four 10 ml thin fluid (0.9% NaCl) swallows. The control studies were selected from an existing database of 68 healthy individuals (data from this database has been previously published) Omari, Kritas, et al., 2014; Omari, Wiklendt, et al., 2014) . Control cases were selected consecutively based on their age to match the patients.
Studies were only considered suitable for reliability analysis when they were of good quality (e.g., no pressure sensor drift, correct catheter positioning for the whole pharynx) and did not exhibit features that could lead to erroneous readings (e.g., pressure artefacts several times the magnitude of the normative range of deglutitive residual pressure in the UES region). At the time of their investigation, all patients and controls were enrolled in study protocols that were approved by the Southern Adelaide Clinical Human Research Ethics Committee and all participants gave written informed consent prior to HRIM investigation (Protocol No.283.11, approved 21/11/2011). For HRIM, a 3.2-mm-diameter solid-state manometric and impedance catheter was used (Unisensor USA Inc, Portsmouth, NH, USA). Pressure and impedance data were acquired at 20 Hz (Solar GI acquisition system, MMS, The Netherlands). Participants were intubated after application of topical anaesthesia (lignocaine spray) to the nasopharynx and studied sitting upright with head neutral. The catheter was positioned with sensors straddling the region from velopharynx to proximal oesophagus. Fluid bolus swallows were recorded after a 10-min accommodation period.
All HRIM studies selected for the study database were then de-identified for blind analysis. For consistency with previous reliability studies Omari, Papathanasopoulos, et al., 2011; Szczesniak et al., 2015) , only thin fluid bolus swallows of 10 ml volume were included for analysis with all superfluous event markers removed. 120 swallows were analysed in total (five per each of the 24 cases). For each case, the data for the five swallows were averaged and compared.
AIMplot analysis
For analysis with the original AIMplot software, deidentified raw pressure and impedance data for each individual swallow (4-sec window) were exported from the acquisition system in comma-separated values (.csv) format and each uploaded and analysed separately. For online AIMplot analysis, the entire studies were exported as a single ASCII file (.asc) and uploaded to a personalized password-protected account that each observer had established on the Swallow Gateway website.
The swallow function variables derived by AIM analysis and their functional meaning are described in Table 2 . The methods for derivation of these variables by original AIMplot have been described previously (Omari et al., 2012; Omari, Dejaeger, van Beckevoort, Goeleven, Davidson, et al., 2011; Omari, Papathanasopoulos, et al., 2011) .
Using the Swallow Gateway website, the analyst viewed the pressure topography plot and selected each swallow by drawing a box spanning the region from velopharynx to transition zone ( Figure 1 ). Selected swallows were viewed and analysed individually by manual placement of six landmarks (Figure 1 ). Once the analysis was complete the study was 'locked' preventing any further manipulations. As the Swallow Gateway is an interactive platform, observers could post any comments about each study as they deemed necessary.
Videofluoroscopy findings
Per standard clinical practice, dysphagic patients underwent videofluoroscopic swallow study (VFSS; performed within two weeks of HRIM). Radiology was undertaken by expert swallowing speech pathologists in conjunction with medical scientific officers in the radiology suite at the Repatriation General Hospital. Siemens (Siemens Medical Solutions, Erlangen, Germany) video fluoroscopy equipment was used with a protocol with peak radiation of 96Kvp, duration of screening of 15-20 seconds for a maximum of 8 swallows and/or 2 minutes and 20 seconds. VFSS studies were undertaken in the right lateral and antero-posterior positions. The protocol included swallowing thin and moderately thick liquids, diced fruit and bread with liquid barium (Polybar barium sulphate suspension, Bracco Diagnostics Inc. USA) used for radioopacity. Images were acquired at 15 frames/s for assessment of aspiration. Aspiration status was assessed using the 8-point penetration aspiration scale (PAS) of Rosenbek and colleagues (PAS score 1, no aspiration; 2-5, penetration; 6-8, aspiration) (Rosenbek et al., 1996) . Radiology studies were assessed and reported upon at the time of undertaking the studies and immediately following such studies for the assessment of aspiration by an expert swallowing speech pathologist and re-assessed post-hoc by the lead author (CC)with any discrepancies in the interpretation of the PAS scale clarified with a swallowing speech pathologist. Patients were categorized based on the highest PAS score recorded amongst swallows. A PAS >3 was considered abnormal (Jayasekeran et al., 2010; Omari, Papathanasopoulos, et al., 2011) .
Inter-and intra-rater reliability
Two analysts with extensive expertise with using AIMplot and Swallow Gateway (physiologist TO and gastroenterologist CC, both Flinders University and > 500 analyses performed) initially reviewed and analysed all cases using both paradigms. The results of this expert analysis were compared between controls and patients, as well as in relation to clinically relevant aspiration on VFSS. The further analysis was undertaken by three non-expert observers i.e., no experience with pharyngeal AIMplot and Swallow Gateway prior to the study, including author MS (medical PhD student, Emma Children's Hospital / AMC), author LF (speech pathology PhD student, Flinders University) and author MS (medical scientist PhD, St. George Hospital). All analysists performed the repeat-online analysis.
To establish a minimum level of understanding and competence, analysts viewed a video tutorial and completed a practice run of a patient study. To assess intrarater reliability, each rater analysed the online database twice, with at least 7 days between repeat analyses. To avoid the potential for sequence bias, the order of studies was randomized between observers and between repeat analyses. All observers independently analysed studies and were blinded to each other's results.
Statistical Analysis
Data were analysed using IBM SPSS Statistics 23 (Chicago, Illinois). Parametric data are expressed as mean ± standard error (SE), and nonparametric data as median and interquartile range (IQR). Average AIMplot results from the two expert observers were assessed for their relationship with videofluoroscopy results (PAS). Grouped data were compared using one-way ANOVA, Kruskal-Wallis one-way ANOVA on ranks or using Mann-Whitney U-test. Pearson or Spearman correlation coefficients were calculated to explore bivariate correlations. Proportionate differences were tested with χ 2 test. A p value of <.05 was considered statistically significant.
The sensitivities and specificities for SRI cut-off levels for AIMplot-online were evaluated against aspiration risk determined by expert consensus. The level of concordance between criteria and the presence of aspiration was expressed with Cohen's κ-statistic. To determine inter-and intra-rater reliability the intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC) was used. The second session of analysis was used to determine inter-rater reliability. Average values for each PFA metric were calculated based on the 5 swallows recorded for each of the 30 studies. Mean values for ICC were calculated using the Fisher's Z-transformation (Z = arctanh (ICC)). We applied the commonly used scale for κ and ICC values (0.00 = no agreement, 0.00-0.20 = slight, 0.21-0.40 = fair, 0.41- 0.60 = moderate, 0.61-0.8 = substantial and 0.81-1.00 = almost perfect agreement).
Results
AIMplot variables between patients and controls and in relation to aspiration risk
Aspiration risk (i.e., PAS >3) was reported for six of the 18 dysphagia patients (median PAS = 2 (IQR 4-7)). Expert analysis by AIMplot and AIMplot-online, confirmed that both analysis platforms could differentiate patients from controls and, amongst patients, significant swallowing dysfunction leading to aspiration risk. The global SRI, derived by either platform, was elevated in relation to pathology ( Figure 2) and was positively correlated with PAS score (Table 2) . When comparing the controls to patients without and with aspiration risk, the main 'drivers' underpinning the elevated SRI, were longer BPT, higher IBP, shorter DCL and lower PeakP (Figure 2) . UOS parameters were also altered suggesting reduced UOS relaxation (higher IRP) and UOS opening (lower UOS Max Adm in particular) in relation to pathology. Other UOS parameters were not correlated with aspiration, neither were they significant in relation to aspiration status (Table 2) .
SRI cut-off levels for AIMplot-online were evaluated against aspiration risk determined by expert consensus. The optimal SRI cut-off to detect aspiration risk was >17 (κ = 0.78, sensitivity = 0.83, specificity = 0.92).
Several newly implemented variables (i.e., PhCI, HPCI, UOSCI and PCI) were only calculated by AIMplot-online, these were also investigated to determine any relationship to aspiration. Neither of these parameters correlated with PAS nor were they significantly altered in patients with abnormal PAS (Table 3) .
Reliability AIMplot-online
All five observers completed repeat AIMplot-online analyses. Overall, intra-rater reliability was substantial to excellent for all individual swallow function parameters, and moderate for the composite parameter SRI (Table 3) . Inter-rater reliability was substantial to Figure 2 . Pharyngeal Swallow Parameters in Relation to Aspiration. Pharyngeal swallow parameters assessing pharyngeal function and timing derived by AIMplot and AIMplot-online by the two expert observers grouped by the presence of aspiration risk (PAS score > 3). Data are presented as medians and interquartile ranges. Medians across groups are compared by Kruskal-Wallis test. Subjects with evidence of aspiration consistently show higher SRI when compared to control subjects, result from significantly longer BPT and higher IBP, as well as the trend towards lower PeakP and shorter DCL, albeit not statistically significant. UOS Max Adm was significantly reduced in patients with aspiration when compared with controls and patients without aspiration when derived with AIMplot-online, but not when derived with original AIMplot. excellent for the majority of swallow function parameters; however, three variables, SRI, BPT and UOS OT, showed very poor agreement across data for all studies (Table 4) . We, therefore, examined the dataset in greater detail in order to determine what factors would be underlying the loss of reliability. This subanalysis revealed that SRI inter-rater reliability was excellent for experts (SRI ICC = 0.91 (95%CI 0.81-0.96)), whilst poor for non-experts (SRI ICC = 0.03 (95%CI 0.18-0.31)) and the mean of SRI intra-rater reliability was substantial for experts (mean ICC = 0.64 (95%CI 0.32-0.83)) and fair for non-experts (mean ICC = 0.36 (95%CI -0.05-0.67)). Furthermore, swallows derived from controls and the patients with less severe swallowing dysfunction showed higher levels of inter-rater reliability (controls SRI ICC = 0.63 (95%CI 0.27-0.92) and patients with normal PAS SRI ICC = 0.71 (95%CI 0.48-0.89) vs. patients with abnormal PAS SRI; ICC = 0.02 (95%CI -0.16-0.54)). The database contained three severely aspirating patients (all PAS 8) for which the SRI results derived by the different observers, whilst being consistently abnormal on average, were found nevertheless to be highly discrepant between observers and this impacted substantially upon reliability as defined by ICC. An evaluation of their pressure topography plots revealed that, for two of the cases in particular, the non-expert observers experienced difficulty determining where to optimally place the landmarks due to the atypical appearance of the recorded swallows (Figure 3) . During initial database creation, a number of studies that exhibited features that could potentially lead to erroneous readings were excluded. However, in relation to these three cases, it was felt that they were suitable for inclusion. Nevertheless, when these cases were excluded, the intra-rater agreement became substantial for SRI and inter-rater agreement became substantial to excellent for all variables, including SRI and BPT, but not for UOS OT (Table 4) . We, therefore, propose that the reduced reliability results from the inclusion of these more aberrant motor patterns, which are more difficult to analyse and lead to greater inconsistency in where landmarks are placed.
Discussion
Using data gathered in diverse dysphagia patients and healthy individuals across the age spectrum, of SRI values determined for each patient are shown in the graphs below. Observers 1 and 2 were considered experts (exp) and the grey boxes define the limits of expert observer scores. Notes: Patient A, with the most typical appearance, was the most reliably scored. Scoring of Patient B, who demonstrated piecemeal swallowing, was less reliably scored due to differing placement of UOS apogee and disagreement regarding whether the first or second swallow should be analysed. Patient C was by far the most difficult case to analyse due to the highly atypical pressure pattern characterized by failure of UOS relaxation/opening and a non-lumenocclusive 'pan-pharyngeal' pressurization pattern. In this case, the range scoring by non-expert observers was markedly outside that of to the two experts.
we evaluated the reliability of a novel online platform for deriving swallow function variables from pharyngeal HRIM recordings. Per past publications, we showed that AIM analysis detects clinically relevant defects in the swallowing mechanism that predispose to radiologically determined aspiration. Additionally, we confirmed that the online platform generates the same degree of diagnostically meaningful information and is as reliable in the hands of different observers as the less accessible offline analysis platforms.
As in previous datasets, we report that parameters indicative of bolus presence (BPT) and flow resistance (IBP, IRP) correlate more strongly with aspiration risk, than parameters that define pharyngeal contractility Ferris et al., 2015; Omari, Dejaeger, van Beckevoort, Goeleven, Davidson, et al., 2011; Omari, Dejaeger, van Beckevoort, Goeleven, De Cock, et al., 2011) . These markers have proven ability to predict clinically relevant aspects of swallowing dysfunction; including the presence of pre/post-swallow bolus, outflow obstruction and circumstances of abnormal flow timing corresponding with poor oral containment and/or delayed swallow trigger Cock & Omari, 2017) . This again highlights the added value of pressure-flow parameters, and argues for the use of impedance measurement in conjunction with pressure.
The high degree of reliability of the AIM analysis platforms stems from the use of highly recognizable spatiotemporal landmarks in an analytically intuitive way. The software renders to the background the methodological complexities of the core analysis algorithms, and instead provides an interface with numerical measures that are easily comparable with reference ranges in order to detect the abnormality and elucidate pathophysiology. In the present database, we did find that the inclusion of some highly abnormal cases reduced the reliability of some measures, the SRI in particular. The SRI combines and amplifies differences in four individual key variables into a global composite score predictive of predisposition to aspiration risk (Omari, Dejaeger, van Beckevoort, Goeleven, Davidson, et al., 2011; Omari, Dejaeger, van Beckevoort, Goeleven, De Cock, et al., 2011) . These multiplier effects cause the SRI to be more variable than individual measures and our results show that calculating the SRI in relation to highly aberrant swallows with an atypical pressure pattern can produce unpredictable results in the hands of non-experts. It was nevertheless important to include these studies in order to test limits of what can realistically be achieved by a non-expert and what results could be obtained after training. Whilst the SRI appeared less reliable in some severe cases, we note that most observers determined that the SRI was elevated to levels consistent with aspiration risk (defined in the current study as SRI > 17 to detect PAS > 3 and, in the original descriptive series, SRI > 15 to detect PAS > 1 (Omari, Dejaeger, van Beckevoort, Goeleven, Davidson, et al., 2011) ). In cases such as brain stem stroke, the pressure pattern generated by swallowing may be so aberrant that normal pattern recognition does not apply. A much deeper understanding of what is being measured and the underlying pathophysiology is clearly needed for appropriate analysis and interpretation of recordings made in such cases. However, the added value of AIM analysis may also lie in the assessment of more equivocal cases; to detect more subtle changes indicative of loss of functional reserve. For less severe cases with preserved pressure patterns, the derivation of swallow function variables and SRI using AIMplot has been shown repeatedly to be highly reliable in the hands of experts and non-experts alike.
The strengths of our study were that we tested the reproducibility of a larger number of swallow function variables, in a well-characterized fully randomized cohort of broad dysphagia patients with the assistance of both experienced and non-experienced observers from three academic dysphagia referral centres. We included age-appropriate control cases to eliminate the expectation bias that all cases were patients and included challenging studies with the potential to produce aberrant results. Our study also has some limitations. We did not assess different bolus volumes or consistencies as this would have resulted in an inordinate number of analysis permutations. We only tested how reliably swallow function variables could be generated, and did not focus on their clinical interpretation. Whilst analysts can make reliable measurements, the pathophysiological interpretation of these results was not addressed by our study. Last, the three non-experts recruited to participate may represent a convenience sample in the research lab setting. Further pragmatic research examining reliability amongst HRIM practitioners with varying levels of knowledge and expertise with pharyngeal HRIM analysis, yet novices in Swallow Gateway analysis, and their pathophysiological interpretation of results is desirable to further support the clinical use of the platform.
In conclusion, the online AIM analysis platform provides a means of detecting changes in the swallowing mechanism that are relevant for distinguishing pathophysiology and for determining the impact of therapeutic interventions. It, therefore, has the potential to address key challenges unique to dysphagia research, including the need to process complex data, integrate diagnostic information and to communicate effectively across large multi-disciplinary teams. By making the AIM analysis widely available via the Internet, the diagnostic potential of pharyngeal HRIM recordings can now be fully and independently assessed.
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